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Abstract— In this paper we studied I-V
characteristics of MOSFET. Then studied the graph
of transconductance Vs drain current. Lastly, we
investigate effect of channel length and width on
transconductance. For that channel length is vary
from 10um to 40um.drain voltage is taken as 5V.gate
voltage varies from 1V to 4V.see the effect of channel
length and width on parameter of MOSFET
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I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most important parameter for the
characterization of the operation of a MOSFET is
transconductance.The channel length (L) channel widths
(W) are two important parameters for modelling and
characterization of Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field
Effect Transistor (MOSFET). Channel length is most
important key device parameter, which is the distance
between n+ -p junction. Threshold voltage is nothing
but the gate voltage at which an inversion layer forms at
the interface between the insulating layer and the
substrate of the transistor [1].The purpose of the
inversion layer's forming is to allow the flow of
electrons through the gate-source junction. Therefore,
threshold voltage represents the onset of significant
drain current flow which also depends on channel length.
In addition, threshold voltage plays an important role for
the determination of device operation regimes which can
be divided into three operational regions First, if the
threshold voltage is less than the gate voltage (Vgs), the
inversion charge density is large enough to operate the
device in the strong inversion region where drift current
is dominant[2].Second, if Vth is greater than Vgs, the
inversion charge density is smaller than substrate doping
concentration which compels the device to operate in the
weak inversion region so diffusion current becomes
dominant[5]. Lastly, if Vth is very close to Vgs, the
inversion charge density is such that the device operates
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in the transition region where both diffusion and drift
currents are important. Analysis of MOSFET circuits is
based on three possible operating modes: cutoff, triode
(aka linear), and saturation. In cutoff, the gate-to-source
voltage is not greater than the threshold voltage, and the
MOSFET is inactive [4]. In triode, the gate-to-source
voltage is high enough to allow current flow from drain
to source, and the nature of the induced channel is such
that the magnitude of the drain current is influenced by
the gate-to-source voltage and the drain-to-source
voltage [3]. As the drain-to-source voltage increases, the
triode region transitions to the saturation region, in
which drain current is (ideally) independent of drain-tosource voltage and thus influenced only by the physical
characteristics of the FET and the gate-to-source voltage.

Fig.1:-Schematic representation of N channel MOSFET
Analysis of MOSFET circuits is based on three possible
operating modes: cutoff, triode (aka linear), and
saturation. The subthreshold region is a fourth mode, but
we don’t need to worry about that for this article [11]. In
cutoff, the gate-to-source voltage is not greater than the
threshold voltage, and the MOSFET is inactive. In
triode, the gate-to-source voltage is high enough to
allow current flow from drain to source, and the nature
of the induced channel is such that the magnitude of the
drain current is influenced by the gate-to-source voltage
and the drain-to-source voltage [7-8]. As the drain-tosource voltage increases, the triode region transitions to
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the saturation region, in which drain current is (ideally)
independent of drain-to-source voltage and thus
influenced only by the physical characteristics of the
MOSFET and the gate-to-source voltage [9].
Structure Model
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voltage is apply as 1V, 2V, 3V, 4V respectively. Drain
voltage is applied as 5V. From this graph we see the
effect of voltages on drain current.
Here to get the result we used the Hspice software. This
is circuit simulator from that can see behaviour of circuit
parameter. This is the main thing of the simulator.
Origin software is also use for plotting the data.
Whatever data extracted from Hspice software that plot
in the origin tool. Tranconconductance is one of the
most important parameter of mosfet. If the substrate is at
a different voltage than the source, the threshold voltage
varies due to the pn junction between source and bulk.
For this lab, the source and bulk will be tied together, so
this effect will be ignored.

Transconductance is a measure of how strong the drain
current changes when the gate voltage changes.
Transconductance (gm) is a measure of how much the
drain current changes when the gate voltage changes.
For MOSFET applications, the MOSFET is usually
operating in the saturation region.
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Fig.2:-ID-VDS characteristics of an n-channel MOSFET

For a short-channel MOSFET

This is the graph of transconductance Vs drain voltage.
In which we can see that when drain voltage increases
transconductance is also increases but after saturation
region transconductance remain same there is no change
in transconductance. Transconductance is a measure of
how strong the drain current changes when the gate
voltage changes. Here gate voltage applied from 1V, 2V,
3V 4V,5V respectively. At high drain voltage
transconductance is also high. This is the relation of
transconductance with the drain voltage

g m  vsatWCox 1   VDS  VD,sat 
gm= Transconductance
 n =Surface
Cox=Oxide thickness
W=width
L=length
II.

1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Here in this paper firstly we studied the I-V
characteristics of MOSFET. In this graph we observed
that when drain voltage increase drain current is
increases. There is effect of drain and gate voltage on
the drain current. When gate voltage increases then it
show effect on the drain current also. In this graph gate
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Fig 3:-GM-VDS characteristics of an n-channel MOSFET

Now the main part of the paper is see the effect of
channel length and width on transconductance. In which
we can see the effect of change in channel length on
transconductance. For that channel length is varies from
10um to 40um and width is constant. For width is varies
from 10um to 40um and channel length keep constant
60um. From the graph we see the effect of channel
length and width on transconductance (gm).

Fig5:-Channel width Vs transconductance.

Here in this we also investigate the effect of channel
width on transconductance. For this case also channel
width is varies from 10um, 20um, 30um, 40um
respectively. Gate voltage is also varies from 1V, 2V,
3V, 4V respectively. Drain voltage kept constant for all
gate voltages. In this graph channel width
transconductance increases. At minimum channel length
transconductance is maximum.
III.

CONCLUSION

We investigate Id-Vds characterization of Silicon nMOSFET at room temperature by showing the effects of
channel length and channel width on transconductance
and investigating the effect of Vgs and Vds also. The
simulation results obtained in this work are compatible
with analytical model of l Si n-MOS.
IV.

Fig 4:-Channel length Vs transconductance.

Here in this graph channel length is varies from 10um,
20um,30um 40um respectively. And channel width is
kept constant as 60um. Gate voltage is varies from 1V,
2V, 3V,4V respectively. Drain voltage keep constant as
Vds=5V.from this we conclude that as channel length
increases transconductance is decreases. Channel length
is inversely proportional to the transconductance
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